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Important note: Solid AVI to DVD Converter and Burner is a part of MediaPortal. Please see our license information page for more details. Solid AVI to DVD Converter and Burner is an application with a pretty self-explanatory name, as it allows users to burn video files to DVDs. Clean, user-friendly interface The user interface is clean and straightforward, and offers quick access to its main functions. The application can work with a wide array of file formats,
namely AVI, MPG, M2V, MPEG, MP4, M4V, MJPEG, WMV and ASF. The video files can be added to the main window by either using the drag and drop support or the built-in browse button. You can arrange the order of the video files that will be included in your DVD movie by moving the items up or down. Enables you to select the DVD aspect ratio Furthermore, it offers users the possibility of selecting the DVD aspect ratio (normal or widescreen), as well as
adding multiple subtitles to the list, provided that the file format is ASS, SSA, SRT, SUB or plain text. You may create DVDs with different sizes and select the options from a preset list, as well as view information about the used and total disc space, and total time duration. Lets you burn a DVD or create an ISO file Solid AVI to DVD Converter allows users to either burn the generated projects to a blank DVD disc or to create an ISO file. You can add a name for the
disc, and specify a target folder which will be used to store temporary files. Furthermore, you can select the TV system format (PAL or NTSC) and bitrate, as well as break chapters into smaller bits of the same duration. It is possible to select the burning speed, and to make the program erase the rewritable disc before starting the burning process. Handy DVD creation tool All things considered, Solid AVI to DVD Converter proves to be a handy application that can help
you burn video files to DVDs quickly and efficiently. Movies converted to ISO files are still playable on other computers and you can play them in Virtual Media Players such as VLC or KMPlayer. Solid AVI to DVD Converter and Burner is a part of MediaPortal. Please see our license information page for more details. If you still do not know Rockbox, you can read the following article: How to record
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Keymacro is a DVD authoring application, the only one of its kind in the market that is developed for Mac OS X. It works with many different video and audio formats, and provides a unique feature for DVD creation. A timeline view enables users to jump to any point in their videos or audios, and this is perfect for editing. A powerful interface makes it easier to add video, audio or subtitle files to DVD projects. This makes Keymacro the best choice for both
beginners and pros. What's New: Add codec support for new video format AVCHD; Fix a problem for x264 M2TS files; Add a new feature, Smart Disc, to convert AVCHD to DVD. ... ... What's New in 2.3: The following enhancements are included in this update: New codecs: * Support AVCHD * Support x264, x264m2ts ... ... What's New in 2.2.1: The following enhancements are included in this update: Add a new feature, "DVD Ripper", to convert videos to DVD.
... ... What's New in 2.2: The following enhancements are included in this update: Add a new feature, "DVD Ripper", to convert videos to DVD. ... ... What's New in 2.1.1: The following enhancements are included in this update: Add a new feature, "DVD Ripper", to convert videos to DVD. ... ... What's New in 2.1: The following enhancements are included in this update: Add a new feature, "DVD Ripper", to convert videos to DVD. ... ... Key Features: Supported
Audio Formats: FLAC MP3 MP3 VBR MP3 V0 MP3 V2 WAV Supported Video Formats: AVI AVI4 AVI M2V AVI M2V1 AVI M2V2 AVI M2V3 AVI M2V5 AVI M2TS AVI MPG AVI MTS AVI RM AVI RMVB AVI VC1 AVI WMV AVI WVC1 1d6a3396d6
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1) AVI to DVD Converter tool can convert AVI to DVD. 2) AVI to DVD Converter also can convert AVI to MP4, MPEG, WMV, Divx, MOV, 3GP, VOB, and so on. 3) AVI to DVD Converter also can combine AVI file to one DVD file. 4) AVI to DVD Converter tool also can convert video and audio to one movie, one DVD file. 5) The application can not only convert all your files with easy operation, but also create DVD disc directly. 6) It can help you convert AVI
to DVD file in your computer system. Key Features ? Support to convert AVI to DVD in batch mode ? Presets for DVD menu, DVD subtitles, DVD chapters, DVD audio track, DVD video track, DVD timing, DVD system format, DVD aspect ratio, DVD speed, DVD quality ? Support to convert AVI to DVD according to the selected presets ? Support to merge multiple AVI files into one DVD movie ? Support to rename DVD file and create ISO file ? Support to
create DVD folder automatically ? Support to add DVD menu ? Support to burn DVD in your computer system ? Support to select DVD region ? Support to set the chapter ? Support to select background music ? Support to select background image ? Support to remove DRM ? Support to convert video or audio to any format ? Support to save file in other formats ? Support to convert AVI to DVD for backup ? Support to add video and audio file and to convert audio
and video file at the same time ? Support to convert video file to DVD, or DVD file to AVI ? Support to convert video file to DVD, or DVD file to MP4, MOV, 3GP, VOB, WMV, M4V, and so on ? Support to convert audio file to DVD, or DVD file to MP3 ? Support to convert audio file to DVD, or DVD file to MP4, MPEG, MOV, 3GP, VOB, M4V, and so on ? Support to convert DVD file to AVI ? Support to convert DVD file to ISO file ? Support to convert
video and audio file to DVD at the same time ? Support to copy file to DVD, and DVD file to different formats ? Support to burn DVD in your computer system ? Support to burn DVD at the same time

What's New In Solid AVI To DVD Converter And Burner?
The application aims to provide users with the means of easily converting AVI, MPG, M2V, MPEG, M4V, MJPEG, WMV and ASF videos to DVD. Also, it allows you to easily burn a DVD with a wide variety of available format options, including PAL, NTSC, Standard Definition, Full HD, Widescreen and extra audio tracks. Key Features: -Easy to use interface -Converts AVI, MPG, M2V, MPEG, M4V, MJPEG, WMV and ASF files -Create a DVD disc or create
an ISO file -Includes all the necessary settings -Supports NFO, IMD, JPEG and any other possible subtitles -Burning speed, target folder, names for discs, and TV system format -Burning type (with original video, with audio, or both) -Burning resolution, bitrate, and speed -Disc erasing before burning Supported Video Formats: -AVI - DivX, Xvid, H.264, VC-1, AVI-1, MP4, MPG, MXF, M2V, M4V, MKV, MPEG -MPG - MPEG, ASF, WMV, 3GP, FLV, MP4,
MOV, 3GP, AVI, ASF -M2V - H.264, VC-1, H263, MOV, 3GP, ASF, MKV, WMV -MPEG - MPEG, VOB, AVCHD, DAT, AVI, ASF, MOV, M2V, MP4, MKV, WTV -M4V - H.264, VC-1, MPEG-4, VOB, MP4, FLV, MP3, AVI -MKV - Apple MPEG-4, H.264, AVI, Xvid, XAVC, AVI-1, DivX -WMV - H.264, VC-1, AVI, MPEG, MP3, MOV, DAT, VOB, 3GP, 3G2, ASF -ASF - AVI, ASF, WMV, AVI-1, MP4, MOV, 3GP, 3G2, H.264, VC-1, MPEG-4, FLV,
VOB -MJPEG - MPEG, AVI, AVCHD, DAT, MJPEG, MP4, MOV, 3GP, 3G2 -SUB - ASS, SSA, SRT, SUB, TTA, TTS -NFO - NFO, IMD, JPEG, EXE, RAR, ZIP, TAR, TAR.Z, SPDF System Requirements: -Microsoft Windows (7, Vista, XP)
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System Requirements For Solid AVI To DVD Converter And Burner:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1 (32/64-bit) Windows 7 SP1 (32/64-bit) CPU: Intel Core i3 or equivalent Intel Core i3 or equivalent RAM: 4 GB 4 GB Graphics: Nvidia Geforce GTX 760 (2 GB or better recommended) Nvidia Geforce GTX 760 (2 GB or better recommended) DirectX: Version 11 Version 11 Storage: 33 GB available space 33 GB available space Antivirus: None needed None needed Compatibility:
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